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ABSTRACT 
The basic audio quality of 5.1 multichannel audio reproduction was evaluated under different technical conditions. 
The obtained database of subjective responses was used to develop a multichannel audio quality expert system. 
There are three aims of this development: (1) to predict audio quality as a function of individual channel bandwidth, 
(2) to predict audio quality as a function of given down-mix algorithms, (3) to predict the optimum technical trade-
off between these factors for a given total bandwidth of a multichannel audio signal. Obtained results indicate a 
close correspondence between the predicted and actual quality ratings. It is intended that the final version of the 
Quality Adviser will be suitable as a decision making aid for broadcasters and codec designers. 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In future consumer systems involving audio-on-demand 
or home entertainment networks, a certain fixed data 
bandwidth must be shared between information types 
(including sound, picture and data services). Some form 
of algorithmic or human arbitration is almost certainly 
required to determine what capacity or bandwidth is 
allocated to each service, leading to a need for 
information about the relative subjective importance of 
aspects of media quality. There is also a requirement for 
‘graceful degradation’ of service elements in the most 
subjectively benign fashion when managing information 
capacity. In the design of consumer entertainment 
systems the engineer is faced with numerous potential 
‘quality trade-offs’ that will affect the way in which the 
product or service is perceived by the consumer, and 
have a direct impact in the cost of manufacture. The aim 
of the development presented in this paper (Quality 
Adviser) is to provide audio engineers with an expert 
system that may help to find optimum technical trade-
offs in terms of perceived multichannel audio quality. 
The work presented here is one result of a three-year 
project investigating subjective quality trade-offs in 
consumer multichannel sound and video delivery 
systems [1]. The project was primarily concerned with 
the standard 5.1 multichannel audio set-up according to 
the ITU-R BS.775-1 Recommendation [2]. In the course 
of this project a large database of audio quality scores 
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obtained from a trained listening panel was collated. 
This inspired the authors to use the data to: 
• predict audio quality as a function of bandwidth of 
multichannel audio recordings, 
• predict audio quality as a function of given down-mix 
algorithms, 
• predict the optimum technical trade-off between 
these factors for a given total bandwidth of a 
multichannel audio signal. 
As a result three software tools were developed. The 
first one, called Predictor A, is used for prediction of 
audio quality of band-limited multichannel audio 
recordings. The aim of the second one, named 
Predictor B, is to predict audio quality of down-mixed 
multichannel audio recordings. These two predictors 
were used as fundamental building blocks of the third 
tool, called Quality Adviser, which can be described as 
a multichannel audio quality expert system. Its aim is to 
assist broadcast engineers in some decisions involving 
limitation of spectral and spatial signal characteristics. 
For example, what decision should audio engineers 
make in the case of broadcasting multichannel audio 
under highly restricted transmission conditions (e.g. 
broadcasting over the internet)? Should they decide to 
limit the bandwidth of individual channels of the 
broadcasted audio material or should they sacrifice 
spatial quality by down-mixing the original 
multichannel audio material to a lower number of 
broadcasted audio channels? It is proposed that the 
Quality Adviser and the quality predictors could be used 
by the engineer as an aid to find the answer to this 
difficult question. 
The first four sections of this paper will demonstrate 
how the implemented predictors and the Quality 
Adviser operate and how these tools can be applied to 
audio engineering practice. It is important to note that 
the Quality Adviser and the predictors were 
implemented and calibrated using the database elicited 
from expert listeners during several experiments 
undertaken within the project [3][4][5]. The same 
database was also used to assess accuracy of the 
developed tools, which is described in Section 5. A new 
database from a recent experiment was used to validate 
the developed tools. The results of the validation 
experiment are summarised in Section 6. The discussion 
on limitations of the Quality Adviser, description of 
improvements planned to be undertaken in the future, 
and the summary of the obtained results are presented in 
Sections 7 and 8. 
2. PREDICTOR A 
Figure 1 shows the graphical user interface of Predictor 
A. Its aim is to predict audio quality as a function of 
bandwidth of multichannel audio recordings. It works 
on the basis of several input parameters, like bandwidth 
of the front left and right channels, bandwidth of the 
centre channel and bandwidth of the surround channels. 
It is important to note that the predictor is not a quality 
meter – it does not predict the quality on the basis of 
measured physical characteristics of actual recording; it 
simply predicts what would happen to audio quality if 
the bandwidth was limited to certain cut-off frequencies. 
In other words, a user can simulate different conditions 
(bandwidths) and check the predicted quality ‘averaged’ 
across typical multichannel audio programme material 
including classical music, pop music, movies and TV 
shows. 
As it was mentioned earlier, a user is expected to 
provide all the necessary information to the predictor. 
This comprises cut-off frequencies for individual 
channels describing their simulated bandwidth. 
Moreover, the information about the spatial scene of a 
given recording should also be provided by the user. 
Two of the most popular spatial scenes that can be used 
to describe multichannel audio recordings are presented 
in Table 1. The user is also required to specify whether 
programme material contains dialogue in the centre 
channel. 
Before demonstrating the results it is important to 
clarify that, in our study, audio quality was defined as 
the global attribute describing any and all detected 
differences between the reference (full bandwidth five-
channel recording) and the evaluated excerpt. In other 
words it can be interpreted as a basic audio quality or a 
mean opinion score. Moreover, it is worth mentioning 
that we employed a 100-point quality scale divided to 
five equal intervals: 0-20 (‘Bad’), 20-40 (‘Poor’), 40-60 
(‘Fair’), 60-80 (‘Good’), 80-100 (‘Excellent’) according 
to [7]. 
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Figure 1: Predictor A – graphical user interface. 
 
In order to demonstrate how Predictor A works it was 
decided to prepare six examples gathered in Table 2 
which will be studied below. In the first example we 
used the predictor to ‘forecast’ the quality of a 
multichannel audio recording whose bandwidth in all 
five channels was limited down to 3.5 kHz. Not 
surprisingly, the predicted basic audio quality is equal to 
18 points on a 100-point quality scale (‘Bad’ quality). If 
we increased the simulated bandwidth of all five 
channels from 3.5 to 17 kHz the predicted quality would 
become almost equal to the maximum value of 100 
(‘Excellent’ quality – see Example 2). 
Examples 3 and 4 demonstrate how the results of the 
prediction may depend on the spatial scene of a 
multichannel audio recording. In both examples all 
parameters are the same except the spatial scene: F-B in 
Example 3 and F-F in Example 4 (for an explanation of 
the spatial scene descriptions see Table 1). Although the 
simulated bandwidth of the surround channels is very 
low (3.5 kHz) the predicted quality in Example 3 is 
‘Excellent’. This may initially appear to be an incorrect 
result, however it was proved in one of our earlier 
experiments [3] that the programme material having the 
F-B spatial characteristic is ‘robust’ to limitation of 
bandwidth in surround channels, as opposed to 
programme material with the F-F characteristic which is 
more ‘sensitive’ to the limitation of bandwidth in 
surround channels (see Example 4).  
The last two examples in Table 2 show that the results 
of prediction can also be influenced by the presence of a 
dialogue in the centre channel (e.g. as in the movies). In 
case of many multichannel music recordings the content 
of the centre channel is often correlated with the content 
of the front left and right channels [8]. Moreover, the 
level of the centre channel is often a few decibels lower 
than the level of either left or right channels. Those two 
factors are responsible for the fact that the perceived 
degradation of quality due to band-limitation of the 
centre channel is often negligibly small (see Example 
5). However, if the centre channel contains dialogue or 
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any other signal that is uncorrelated with the signals 
reproduced by the front left and right channels, any 
limitation of bandwidth in the centre channel become 
much more noticeable and may cause a severe 
degradation of quality, as it is illustrated in Example 6. 
 
Spatial 
Scene Description 
F-B 
Front channels reproduce predominant foreground audio content (mainly close 
and clearly perceived audio sources), whereas rear channels contain only 
background audio content (room response, reverberant sounds, unclear, “foggy”). 
This situation may be compared to the typical sound impression perceived by a 
listener sitting in a concert hall (sound stage with musicians at the front, reflections 
from side and rear). Therefore typical recordings of classical music can be 
described as F-B scenes, since the front loudspeakers reproduce predominant 
foreground content (orchestra, soloists, etc.) whereas the rear channels contain 
only room response in the form of reverberations 
F-F 
Both front and rear channels contain predominant foreground content. This 
category may refer to the audio impression when a listener is surrounded by the 
orchestra. Rear channels contain clearly identifiable sound sources, often different 
from the instruments reproduced by front channels, for example percussion 
instruments, backing vocals, etc. 
Table 1  Two most typical spatial audio scenes in multichannel audio recordings (based on [6]). 
 
 
Input Parameters 
Bandwidth (kHz) Example 
LR C Sur 
Spatial 
Scene Dialogue 
Predicted Quality 
100-point scale 
1 3.5 3.5 3.5 F-B No  18  (Bad) 
2 17 17 17 F-B No  98  (Excellent) 
3 20 10 3.5 F-B No  88  (Excellent) 
4 20 10 3.5 F-F No  72  (Good) 
5 20 3.5 20 F-B No  93  (Excellent) 
6 20 3.5 20 F-B Yes  38  (Poor) 
Table 2  Examples of prediction using the Predictor A. 
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3. PREDICTOR B 
The graphical user interface of Predictor B is presented 
in Figure 2. Its aim is to predict audio quality as a 
function of the following down-mix algorithms: 1/0 
(mono), 2/0 (stereo), 2/1, 1/2, 2/2, 3/0, 3/1, LR-mono. 
The detailed definitions of the implemented down-mix 
algorithms are described in [4].  
Predictor B allows the user to predict the audio quality 
at two listening positions: centre and off-centre. It is 
also possible to obtain the results directly as the 
averaged scores for both listening positions. Similar to 
Predictor A, Predictor B requires the user to provide 
information about the spatial scene of the audio 
recording (F-B or F-F). The user is expected to specify 
whether there are accompanying pictures present or not, 
since the effect of video presence/absence on the 
evaluation of audio quality was taken into account 
during the development of the predictor. 
Predictor B will also be demonstrated using several 
examples – see Table 3. In Example 7 we simulate that 
an audio-only multichannel recording possessing the F-
B spatial characteristic was down-mixed to front 
channels (3/0). According to the result generated by the 
predictor, it is expected that the quality at the centre 
listening position will be equal to 98 (‘Excellent’). This 
surprising result can be justified by the fact that the 
surround channels of recordings having the F-B spatial 
characteristic contain only background ‘information’ 
(e.g. reverberations) and consequently down-mix of 
surround channels to the front ones may result in a small 
degradation of quality [4]. On the contrary, the same 
down-mix may cause substantial deterioration of quality 
for programme material containing predominant 
foreground content in the surround channels (F-F spatial 
scene), which is illustrated by Example 8. 
 
Figure 2: Predictor B – graphical user interface. 
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Input Parameters 
Example 
Down-Mix Listening Position Spatial Scene Picture 
Predicted Quality 
100-point scale 
7 3/0 Centre F-B No  98  (Excellent) 
8 3/0 Centre F-F No  76  (Good) 
9 2/0 (Stereo) Centre F-B No  78  (Good) 
10 2/0 (Stereo) Off-Centre F-B No  72  (Good) 
11 2/0 (Stereo) Off-Centre F-B Yes  62  (Good) 
Table 3  Examples of prediction using Predictor B. 
 
The algorithm used in Predictor B takes into account the 
effect of listening position on audio quality. For 
example, some down-mix algorithms, especially those 
utilising a phantom centre channel, may be judged to 
have better audio quality at the centre listening position 
compared to the off-centre listening position (compare 
Examples 9 and 10 in Table 3). For some down-mix 
algorithms the magnitude of deterioration of quality due 
to the off-centre listening position may be even further 
increased when video accompanies the audio 
presentation (compare Examples 10 and 11). Detailed 
analysis of the effects of down-mix algorithms on audio 
quality at different listening positions, including audio-
visual interactions, can be found in [4]. 
4. QUALITY ADVISER 
As was mentioned in the Introduction, in future 
consumer systems involving audio-on-demand, or home 
entertainment networks, a certain fixed data bandwidth 
must be shared between information types (including 
sound, picture and data services). When the available 
bandwidth allocated for an audio stream is only 
marginally smaller than the original overall bandwidth 
of a multichannel audio recording, it is expected that 
almost any algorithm employing lossless audio coding 
can be used to solve the problem of the mismatch 
between the available and the required bandwidth. 
However, if the magnitude of this mismatch is larger, it 
might be necessary to exploit a lossy coding algorithm. 
Furthermore, when multichannel audio is to be 
transmitted over a narrow-band channel, it might be 
necessary to undertake a ‘crude’ limitation of the 
original bandwidth of a multichannel audio recording. 
The most obvious ways of undertaking this task is to 
either limit the bandwidth of the individual channels of 
a multichannel audio recording or to limit the number of 
channels by exploiting a down-mix algorithm. There are 
many ‘degrees-of-freedom’ in performing these 
operations. For example, for a given overall bandwidth 
it is possible to consider an equal limitation of 
bandwidth in all channels however one cannot be sure 
that this is the optimum way of undertaking this task 
and it may be possible that a limitation of bandwidth in 
a more sophisticated way, say broader bandwidth in the 
front channels and narrower bandwidth in the surround 
ones, may lead to better results in terms of perceived 
quality. A similar freedom of choice concerns down-
mix algorithms. For example, some down-mix 
algorithms provide the same ratio of bandwidth 
compression (e.g. algorithms 2/2 and 3/1) however they 
may result in a substantially different perceived 
qualities. Therefore, some form of human arbitration is 
almost certainly required to determine the optimum 
way, in terms of quality, that such operations can be 
undertaken. In order to help audio engineers in 
undertaking this difficult task it would be beneficial to 
provide them with an algorithm calibrated according to 
how people evaluate different quality artefacts caused 
by down-mix algorithms or caused by bandwidth 
limitation of multichannel audio recordings, which is 
the aim of the development (Quality Adviser) presented 
in this section.  
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Figure 3: Graphical user interface of the Quality Adviser. 
 
The graphical user interface of the Quality Adviser is 
presented in Figure 3. Its operation can be demonstrated 
by solving the following problem: 
Problem 
What can be done in order to ‘gracefully reduce’ the 
effective bandwidth of multichannel audio material 
from five channels down to two effective channels? (In 
our study we assume that the full bandwidth of each 
channel ranges up to 20 kHz). The programme material 
will be broadcasted in the audio-visual format (picture 
will accompany audio). It is known that audio 
programme material contains only reverberations in the 
rear channels. There is no dialogue in the centre 
channel. The answer should take into account averaged 
audio quality across different listening positions. 
Solution 
In order to solve the above problem it is necessary to set 
appropriate parameters in the Adviser’s Enquiry fields 
(the top part of the interface shown in Figure 3). First of 
all, it is necessary to set up the overall bandwidth 
compression ratio. Since we are interested in 
compression from five channels to two effective 
channels it is necessary to select a ‘5:2’ option in the 
Limitation Ratio field. According to the provided 
information about the recording it is known that the rear 
channels contain only reverberations; therefore one has 
to select the ‘F-B’ option in the Spatial scene field. 
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Moreover, in accordance with the problem’s description 
it is necessary to select ‘No’ in the Dialogue field and 
‘Yes’ in the Picture field.  
The solution to this particular enquiry is found by 
clicking the button Find Advice. As a result the Quality 
Adviser displays four best solutions in the descending 
order. In this example the best solution is to broadcast a 
full bandwidth stereo down-mix (Advice 1). This should 
result in a ‘Good’ audio quality (predicted mean opinion 
score equal to 73). Another possible solution is to 
broadcast all five channels; however front left and right 
channels should be band-limited to 13 kHz, the centre 
channel to 7 kHz, and the surround channels to 3.5 kHz 
(Advice 2). This solution should provide the listener 
with a ‘Good’ audio quality (score equal to 66). The 
next possible solution is to broadcast front and right 
channels band-limited to 10 kHz, the centre channel 
limited to 13 kHz and the surround channels limited to 
3.5 kHz (Advice 3). It is predicted that this solution will 
provide the listener with a ‘Fair’ audio quality (score 
equal to 56). The last displayed advice is to broadcast 
all channels band-limited down to 8 kHz (Advice 4). 
However, it is predicted that this solution will result in 
the worst quality compared with the three previous 
results (score equal to 40). 
It is important to note that, despite the different 
predicted qualities, all displayed solutions have the 
same overall bandwidth equal to two effective channels 
(2 × 20 kHz), which is the key feature of the Quality 
Adviser. For example, according to the Advice 1 the 
programme material should be broadcasted using the 
stereo down-mix which requires 40 kHz of overall 
bandwidth (2 × 20 kHz). The overall bandwidth of the 
remaining solutions is also equal to 40 kHz. For 
example, in the case of Advice 2 the overall bandwidth 
can be calculated by adding the bandwidths of all 
individual channels and is equal to 2 × 13 + 7 + 2 × 3.5 
kHz, which sums to 40 kHz. 
An important question that one may ask looking at the 
results obtained using the Quality Adviser is how 
accurate this tool is. Another possible question is: How 
can we be sure that the results obtained from the Quality 
Adviser really match the actual responses from real 
listeners? These and other questions concerning the 
accuracy and reliability of the Quality Adviser will be 
addressed in the next two sections. 
5. ACCURACY 
The Quality Adviser is based on two building blocks: 
Predictors A and B. Consequently, the task of 
estimation of the accuracy of the Quality Adviser is 
equivalent to the estimation of the overall accuracy of 
the employed predictors. 
The database with subjective responses acquired during 
the project was used both for calibration of the 
predictors and for the accuracy estimation. Figure 4 
shows the scores obtained using both predictors plotted 
as a function of the actual scores acquired during the 
project [3][4][5]. It is possible to note that the predicted 
scores match the actual ones well in most cases. The 
correlation between the predicted and the actual scores 
is very high (r = 0.95), whereas the average error of 
prediction estimated using the standard deviation of 
residuals is small and equals 7.7 points relative to a 100-
point scale. The obtained magnitude of the average error 
of prediction is comparable with the magnitude of the 
average error inherent in the listening tests and therefore 
is acceptable. However, it is also possible to notice that 
for some cases there is a moderate discrepancy between 
the predicted and actual scores (maximum absolute 
error ranges up to 26 points), which indicates that the 
predictors need an improvement. 
 
Figure 4: Overall performance of ‘Predictors A and B’ 
(scores averaged across listeners). 
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6. RELIABILITY 
The reliability of the predictors was assessed by means 
of a separate validation experiment in which a new 
programme material was used. In order to avoid any 
biases involved in the experimental design, the 
validation procedure was undertaken by one of the 
authors of this paper who had not been engaged in the 
development of the Quality Adviser.  
According to the obtained results the correlation 
between the actual and the predicted scores is high (r = 
0.93). Although the maximum absolute error between 
the scores is relatively large (up to 26 points relative to 
the 100-point scale), the average error is small and is 
equal to 9 points only. Taking into account the relatively 
large errors typical for subjective tests, the obtained 
magnitude of the average prediction error can be 
regarded as acceptable.  
More details concerning the validation procedure will 
be described in a separate paper (under preparation). 
The next paper will also include the implementation 
details.  
7. DISCUSSION AND FUTURE WORK 
According to the results obtained the developed Quality 
Adviser and the quality predictors demonstrate a high 
correlation between the predicted and actual scores and 
a small average prediction error. However, it is 
necessary to bear in mind that some additional errors 
might be introduced because of difficulty in identifying 
the parameters required by the Adviser. For example, a 
person who operates the Adviser may be faced with the 
situation in which it is difficult to distinguish between 
the two most typical types of spatial scenes in a given 
multichannel audio recording (F-B or F-F). In such 
circumstances it is recommended to predict both types 
of spatial scenes and average the results. In future 
versions of the predictors and the Quality Adviser it is 
planned to implement a ‘not sure’ radio button in the 
spatial scene field allowing the user to specify directly 
that the spatial scene in a given multichannel recording 
is difficult to define.  
The developed Quality Adviser and the quality 
predictors are not universal tools. The set of possible 
solutions is limited to the experimental conditions 
investigated in the project. Therefore there is a need for 
extending the ‘solution space’ by introducing new types 
of degradations that originally have not been 
investigated within the scope of this study. 
The developed algorithms do not have any ‘insight’ into 
actual physical characteristics of audio recordings other 
than that provided by the user. In other words, the 
developed predictors operate solely on the basis of 
information provided by the user. It is expected, 
however, that the obtained prediction results might be 
even better if the physical characteristics of the audio 
recordings were taken into account in the design of the 
algorithms. This task may form the basis of a future 
project. 
8. CONCLUSIONS 
Three software tools for prediction of multichannel 
audio quality were developed. The first one allows an 
engineer to predict the audio quality as a function of the 
bandwidth of multichannel recordings. The second one 
can be used for a prediction of audio quality depending 
on different down-mix algorithms employed. The aim of 
the third tool, called the Quality Adviser, is to provide 
audio engineers with a multichannel audio quality 
expert system that may help to find an optimum 
perceptual solution when making technical trade-offs 
between these parameters, within a given overall 
bandwidth of a multichannel audio delivery system. 
Despite the great simplicity of the developed tools, their 
performance can be described as accurate and reliable. 
The obtained results of audio quality prediction show a 
high correlation between the predicted and the actual 
scores, maintaining a small average error of prediction. 
The reliability of the developed tools was proven by the 
successful results of the validation experiment. 
It is hoped that the Quality Adviser can be used as a 
decision making aid for broadcasters and codec 
designers within the scope of the experimental 
conditions studied in this project. 
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